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THURSDAY, JUNE

DO NOT ACQVIILE

RESIDENCE
Judge McMillan Held That Patients From Other
States, at the Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Do
Not Have the Right to Vote in
New Mexico.

FVLL TEXT OF DECISION IN CONTEST OF
ARMSTRONG VS OWEN
District Court, Fifth
County of Lincoln.

Judicial

District,

Robert I). Armstrong,
vs.

No. t .io

.

Owen.
John
This is a contest under the election law
for the office of sheriff of the county of
Lincoln.
George V. Prichard,
George P. Barber,
Attorneys for Cont. Armstrong.
Hewitt and Hudspeth,
Attorneys for Respondent Owen.
Daniel H. McMillan, Judge.
The parties to this action respectively
the candidates of the republican and dem
ocratic parties, in the canvass of 1902, for
the office of sheriff of the county of Lincoln.
The whole number of votes cast for these
two contestants was 1,429, of which John
W. Owen received 7 15. and Robert
D.
Armstrong received 714, as certified by the
board of county commissioners. A certificate was issued to the respondent, Owen,
and upon the first of January he entered
upon his duties as sheriff.
Within the time prescribed by law the
contestant, Armstrong, filed his notice of
contest; the respondent answered, and a
reply was filed. A referee was appointed
to take proof as to the issues thus framed;
this proof is now before the court.
On application of both parties the pleadings have been amended to conform to the
proof as made.
The principal ground upon which the
contest is founded, is that the persons who
lived on the Fort Stanton Military reservation, and who voted at the election in question, were not qualified voters at such election, for the reason that a legal residence
could not be acquired on such military reservation for election purposes.
It appears from the testimony that the
Fort Stanton Military reservation was first
set apart by an executive
order in 1859,
and embraced 144 square miles; subsequently it was reduced to 16 square miles
by an act of congress passed and approved
in 1872; in December 1895, it was transferred by executive order to the department
of the interior for disposal, but in 1899 by a
like order it was transferred to the treasury
department for the use of the marine hospital service, and in the same year additional lands adjoining said reservation were
reserved for the use of such hospital service.
A hospital has been established and maintained by the general government on the
premises reserved, and is known and designated the United States Public Health
V.

llagie.

afea

and Marine Hospital Sanatorium, and is
for the treatment of tuberculosis in persons
in service of the United States merchant
marine, the revenue cutter and lighthouse
service, and other branches of the marine
service-othe sea, lake and river ports of
the country.
It also appears that the board of
of Lincoln connty
previous to
the election in question designated and set
apart as precinct 14 in said county the said
reservation, the lines of the said reservation and precinct being concurrent, except
at the westerly end said precinct embraces
about xt square mile of land not included
in the reservation.
No one resided on this
half mile square of land.
The whole uumber of votes cast in pre
cinct No. 14 and which were cast by those
registered as residing in said precinct and
on the said reservaton was 71, of
which
John W. Owen, the respondent, received
5I votes, and Robert D. Armstrong, the
contestant, received 20 votes.
All those who lived on the
reservation
and who were registered and voted in said
precinct No. 14, lived in the hospital build
ings, which were all in one place, and about
the center of the reservation.
All the persons who voted at the election
in question were either attendants, employ
es or patients at said hospital. All patients
are maintained at public expense.
It is admitted that those who voted in
precinct No. 14, that 41 were patients, and
30 employes; that 31
patients and 20 em
ployes voted for Owen and that 10 patients
and 10 employes voted for Armstrong.
The patients at the hospital were subject
to discharge at any time, 68 patients were
discharged during 1902.
A broad view of the questions involved
might impel the court to the conclusoin
that lor election purposes the reservation
in question is no part of the
territory of
New Mexico.
It has been segregated from
the public domain by special act of congress: its boundaries have been specifically
defined; it has been designated for a particular public use; it is under absolute
control of the government of the United
States; it is not open for settlement and all
persons entering thereon without federal
authority are trespassers; it cannot be taxed
by the territory, and it is subject to the
exclusive jurisdiction of the federal court.
In this view persons residing on this reservation would be as foreign to New Mexico for election purposes or
citizenship
therein, as though they resided in Texas
or Arizona.
The reservation would be
foreign to, and no part of the territory of
New Mexico for purposes of government.
f
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Judge Story in discussing the constitution wherein it authorizes congress to exercise exclusive legislative power over military reservations, says: , 'The inhabitants
of those places cease to be inhabitants of
the state and can no longer exercise any
civil or political rights under the law of
the state " It seems to be thé well settled
doctrine that all political power and jurisdiction over a military reservation not expressly retained by a state, are surrendered absolutely to the general government
by a voluntary transfer of lands for the
exclusive use of the army; and consequently a person residing thereon acquires none
of the constitutional qualifications of an
elector.
(McMahon vs. Polk, ni S. Dak. 296.)
When territory for the erection of an
asylum for disabled volunteer soldiers
is purchased by the United States with
the consent of the legislature of the state
in which the same is located, the general
government is invested with exclusive
jurisdiction over such property, and inmates of such asylum are within the exclu
sive jurisdiction of a government other
than that of the state, within whose boundaries such asylum or territory may be
situated; they are not residents of such
state and are not entitled to vote at any
election held within or under the laws of
such state. (Sinks vs. Reese. 10 Ohio St.
30b.)

ing, nor while kept at any alms house or
other asylum at public expense, nor while
confined at any public prison." This provision of the various state constitutions has
.been held, (Stewart vs. Keyser, 105 Cal.
459) to be declaratory of the common law,
which is in full force in this territory.
Inmates of a soldiers' home admitted
from other localities are not entitled to
vote at the precinct in which the home is
(Wolcott vs. Holcomb.
located.
97
Mich. 361, People vs. Hanna, 98 Mich 515).
A pauper remaining at a county
poor
house and sent there from another township, doesnot acquire a residence in the
township where the pojr house is located,
so as to entitle him to vote in the poor
house precinct.
(Clark vs. Robertson, 88

in,

490.

)

The presence of all of these patients at
the marine hospital ' sanatorium on the
Fort Stanton reservation was eleemosynary in its character; as to that institution
they were beneficiaries, and their intention as to residence
was limited, to the

depended

upon, and

duration of the treat

ment which each was to receive at the
hospital. The intention to remain there
depended on the duration of the time each
was permitted to be a patient at such institution and partook in no degree permanency. This gave no residence as each was
there at sufferance and for a temporary
purpose. (Silvery vs. Lidsay, 107 X. Y..

Since the state of New York has ceded
55)to the United States the territory compris
These patients could gain no property
ing the West Point reservation, reserving
rights on the reservation;
they were
nothing except the right to serve process
patients at sufferance, subject to dismissal
therein, such territory, has ceased to be
at any time by the officer in charge.
subject to state jurisdiction or to be part
Such a status cannot be held to constiof the state, and persons having no other
-

qualification as residents than a residence
on such territory, are not residents of
the state and have no right to vote.
(In re. town of Highland 22 N. Y. Supp.
137) to the same effect see (Opinion of
judges 42 Mass. 580.)
No distinction has been made as tothe
control and jurisdiction of the general gov
ernment between the military and Indian
reservations in New Mexico. The federal
courts, have exclusive jurisdictions on the
theory that such reservations are under
the absolute control of the general govern
ment.
United Statets vs. Monta i X
Mexico, 173.)
And a like jurisdiction
would donbtless obtain as to the military
and hospital reservations in question.
In the view of the case, citizenship in
New Mexico could not be acquired by residence on a reservation exclusively under
the jurisdiction of the federal government
nor could a person qualify himself as an
elector within the territory by residence
on such reservation.
The adoption of this view, however, is
unnecessary to the disposition of this case.
The case may be disposed of by imiting
our inquiry to the status of the patients at
the hospital, and, as to whet her, or not
they become "residents" within the mean
ing of the statutes, for election purposes,
by simply becoming patients, at the hos
pital; and having no other status in the
precinct where they cast their votes than
that of patients at the United States hos
pital, maintained at public expense, on a
military reservation
exclusively under
federal jurisdiction and control.
In some of the states by constitutional
provisions "no person shall be deemed to
have gained or lost a residence for the
purpose of voting, bv his nresenre nr
absence, while employed in the service of
me unitea Mates, or on the high seas, or
wlule a student at any seminary of learn
1

tute a legal residence for election purposes.
We are of the opinion that none of the
patients at the hospital sanatorium on the
Fort Stanton military reservation who
voted at the election in question had acquired such a residence in the territory of
New Mexico and in the county of Lincoln
as qualified them as, electors and entitled
them to vote at said election, and that the
votes of each of said patients for sheriff of
the county of Lincoln, as cast and counted
should be disallowed.
The various other questions presented
by the pleadings herein, it is unnecessary
to consider, for the reason that no different result would be obtained by any decision the court might reach upon such questions. The notice of contest is therefore
sustained as indicated in this opinion, and
judgment ordered in favor of the contestant.
May 28, 1903.

Daniel H. McMillan.
Judge of Fifth Judicial District.

Incorporations.
Article of incorporation have been filed
with the territorial secretary by the White
Mountain Mining and Development Company. The incorjiorators are; J. W. Sanson, M. H. Garland, E. V. Kstellé, of
Chaves county, New Mexico: J. Mack
Smith, of Kddy county; W. F. Peacock,
of Lincoln county. The board of directors
is to have a membership of five stockhoders
of the company and the first board is composed of the incorporators.
The company
is authorized to buy. sell, lease and develop
mining claims and to place necessary machinery for the same in Lincoln county,
New Mexico.
The principal ofliice is to
be at Roswell, in Chaves county, and the
term of existence is 50 years.
The capitalization $250,000, which is divided into
10,000 shares of the par value of $25 each.
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Enjoys the Diversion of
Feminine Tin Soldiers.

...

Milltarr Tltle Are Freely Betowd
by tk Kaitrr I ion Woiue of
the Hoyal Families at ttum
ad AbriMtd.

parade ground when her regiment
was at work. Then came her divorce from her husband, when the
kaiser signified his disapproval of
her conduct by depriving her of her
regimentals and her monograms and
arms were removed from the regiment's epaulettes. But the withdrawal of royal favor has not taken
away her popularity. She is not only
a magnificent rider, but an accomplished whip, and her appearance" at.
the Frankfort races on Sunday afternoons invariably causes a demon-

Despite his sometimes queer do- stration.
ings Kaiser William is no faddist and
Other women of royal blood who
hi most trivial moves in affairs of have been honored thus by the kaiser
state if foil., wed to their source lead are the Empress Alexander, of Russia,
to the fountain head of his policy
who is colonel .of Germany's Second
the army lust,, last and always. regiment of dragoons; t he hereditary
Mince the day of Joan of Arc the princess of
who comhitht of a woman on horseback in mands the Second grenadiers; the
the full panoply of war has been crown princess of Greece, the empersufficient to arouse enthusiasm in or's sister, who has an infantry regithe most phlegmatic soldiery and ment, and Princess Louise, duchess of
to stir the latent loyalty of peace- Connmight, who ha the dragoon regimen known as "Von A mini No. 12."
ful citizenship. So it is not improbable that there is method in his ap- The queen of Wurtemburg is colonel
pointment of women to military of the Uhlan regiment, "Konig Wil-helWhom the kaiser loves he
posts.
I;" the Princess Wera, of Wurlirst makes colonel has become the temburg, who was a Russian grand
popular parody of an ancient saw, duchess, the Uhlans "Konñg Karl;" the
ami describes aptly enough his pol- Princess Charles, of Prussia, the
icy of dispensing royal favors among Twelfth regiment of dragoons; the
women. Time was when a post of Princess Albert, of Prussia, the Twenty-foinfantry, the queen regent
honor in the imperial household or urth
feminine
of
was
the
the Netherlands, the Fifteenth
a jeweled order
n
y
West ph a lian infantry;
it i a
badge. of favor.
the grand
in the German army, with duchess of Haden, the Fourth regiment
its glittering accompaniment of full of the Grenadier guards, and the Dowager Queen Margerite, of Italy, a Hesuniform, says a London paper.
At the very head of the military sian Tagen (rifle) regiment. Perhaps
women stands the empress herself. of all this list no one is destined to
No more popular officer in there in more general popularity among the
t.
all the German army than Augusta soldiery than the duchess of
Educated under the eye of
Victoria, and familiar as is her appearance at the head of the famous her father, the famous Prince Fred-erich- e
Charles, the "lied Prince" of
Pasewak curaissiers, she never fails
war. she has the
to receive an ovation at the hands the Franco-Germa- n
When she military spirit strong within her.
of the loyal Berliners.
Though there are innumerable lady
leads her regiment in review before
colonels
only two women in the world
wears
she
lord,
the
kaiser,
her war
may
wear
the
chapean
of
facings,
white with red
the scarf
and
the
and
four
stars
stripes
of an
a
the Order of Hohenollern and
admiral.
EmThese
are
d
wjth
Dowager
the
large droophat,
press
Dagmar,
of
Russua,
and
Queen
ing heron's plumes. Until recently
(irand Duchess Victoria Milita of Olga, of Greece, who owe their honors
Hesse shared military honors and to the late czar. The Empress Dagmar
popularity with the empress. Per- is an admiral in the Russian navy,
haps the most enthusiastic of all the while Queen Olga is attached to the
lady colonels, she commanded
by Russian Metiterranean squadron. The
title the noted One Hundred and Sev- latter, who is passionately fond of the
Nor sea, uses her yacht as often as other
enteenth infantry regiment.
did she allow the acting colonel to ladies call for their carriages, and she
rob her of her duties and privileges. ha? also passed the necessary examShe was seen almost daily on the inations to secure a sailing master's
certificate. She often commands the
royal Greek yacht, the Amphitrite,
and she is certainly better equipped
for the rank of admiral than many of
her sister sovereigns are qualified for
their military duties.
Nation Dainled to Protect Blrda.
Saxe-Meinenge-

n,

m

To-da-

com-missio-

Con-naugh-

three-cornere-

d

three-cornere-

An international agreement. for the
protection of birds that are useful
to agriculture was signed at Paris on
March 19 by representatives of
Helgium, France, Switzerland, Sweden,
Spain, Portugal,
Greece and the principalities of MonAustria-Hungar-

y,

aco,

I

HI Mill

11

111

II

Liechtenstein and Luxemburg.
Germany is expected to join the
league. Nature calls attention to the
Within.......
fact that Italv.
whoso limmr'l.
ries many miera timr birds arn an
nually killed, docs not appear among
the nations signing the agreement.
The protection afforded in lie case of
the most useful insectivorous birds is

HI
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New Schedule.

Clothes Cleaned and Pressed.
am now prepared to do lirst
class work in this line. Four
V ears experience.
Work
(Iiiaren teed
I

Your Patronage Solicited.

Wai

Ki;R

w. Hicks.

LraveOrtler at FAOI.I! Office.

Remarkable IncauLtr u4 IktU
by Qne Umm im tb

DU-Vlav-

y4

Bui iiea a.

"The ingenuity of some of the han
dlers of marionettes," said a showman, "is incredible. 1 know a man who
conducts a marionette theater, wherein an 'orchestra of eight pieces plays
under marionette leadership, while in
t . boxes a dozen marionette spectators laugh and applaud, and on the
.

stage a marionette drama briskly enacts itself.
"The conductor of all this stands, exposed to the waist, at the back of the
stage, and apparently he is motionless,
though really each finger of both
hands and the majority of the toes of
both feet are working with unexampled
rapidity. For each marionette is connected, by a string with a toe or a
finger of the operator, and this string
sometimes has as many as ten or fifteen branches, joined to the manikin's
'

.

-

face, body, arms, legs, etc., so that it
may dance, smile, wave its arms and do
a number of other lifelike things. One
of these figures, indeed, is connected by

Notice for Publication.

Land Office at Roswell, New Mexico,
"
April 29, 1903.
32 strings to the operator.
Notice is hereby given that the following
"It is bewildering to think of the
filed notice of his intennumber of strings there must be alto- named settler has
gether," concluded the ..showman, ac- tion to make final proof in support of his
cording to the Philadelphia Record, claim,, and that said proof will be made
"and really it is impossible to conceive before the United States Commissioner at
of the dexterity and the thought re- Lincoln, New Mexico, on June 15, 1903.
quired in the artistic manipulation of viz: Arch Parker, Homestead application
a band of marionettes. "
No. 1012, for the nw
ne,1, n
nw4
and swtf mvtf, Sec. 7, T. 10 S., R. 14 E.
The Eagle's Clubbing Offer.
He names the following witnesses to
Eagle subscribers (new and those renewing) may now take advantage of the prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz;
Geo. W
following clubbing offers:
Barrett, George Akers, Reuben Copel.md
and B. R. Land, all of Angus, N. M.
World, one
Eagle and Thrice-a-Wee- k
Howard Lf.land, Register
$2 00
year
First publication May 7, 1903.
Republic,
Eagle and Twice-a-Wee- k
one

year

2

Eagle and The Commoner, one year.
"
" Mines and Minerals, 1 yr.
" The Saturday Edition of
Colorado Springs Mining Record,
one

year

2
2

00
00
00

Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom-

2

00

Eagle and Cosmopolitan, one year. . . 2 10
Eagle subscribers will be given cut rates
on all publications listed by the News
agencies of this country and Europe by
subscribing through this office.

modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.

.

.

Come and see us.

f.

E. P. N. E. TIME CARD.

M. Lund,

Prop'r.

Effective April 5, passenger trains will
Letter Heads.
run as follows : No. 1 changed to No. 3 and
Letter Heads of all kinds and prices.
Nos. 43 and 44
No. 2 changed to No. 4.
Try
one thousand Colorado Bond Linen
abandoned, but will run as specials
Letter Heads and you will always use
North-bounthem
hereafter. There is no use trying
No. 4
8:00 p.m. to get around it, cheap stationery and a
Leave El Paso at
Arr. Hereford at
8:39
rubber stamp are a black eye to any busiArr. Jarilla Junction
9:28 "
ness. Good stationery is a sensible bus-neArr. Alamogordo
10:35
investment.
"
"
Leave
10:50
semi-weekl-

y.

d.

ss

Arr.
Arr.
Arr.

Leave
Arr.

Arr.
Arr.
Arr.
Arr.

Arr.

11:15 "
12:20 a.m.
1:00
1:10 "
2:14 "
3:33 "
3:49 "
4:17 "
5:35 "
6:25 "

Toularosa
'Oscura
Carrizozo

"
Ancho
Corona

Torrance
Merino

Pastura
Santa Rosa
No.

3

South-boun-

Leave Santa Rosa

The following is the schedule of departures and arrivals of mails, Carrizozo to
White Oaks, now in effect:

" Pastura

Leaves White Oaks.
at o p. in.
Arrive Carrizozo
at 8 30 p. m.
Leave Carrizozo daily, after receipt of
mail from train but not later than 8 o'clock;
and arrived at White Oaks in two hours
and thirty minutes.
Postmaster Brown informs us that under this new schedule
mail for rail road
closes at 5:30 p. m.

Corona
Ancho
Arr. Carrizozo
Leave Carrizozo
" Oscura

Saddle for Sale.

Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth Judicial
District, Territory of New Mexico in and
for the County of Lincoln.
To the Defendants: Cornelia A. Johns,
Lillian Johns Hitchcock, Virginia Johns,
and Cash Johns: You will take notice
that a suit has been commenced by the
undersigned Administrator of the estate of
T. C. Johns deceased,
in the Lincoln
District Court, by order of the Probate
Court of Lincoln County, said Territory.
The object of said suit is to 'secure an
order for sale of the real estate of said
estate to pay creditors, and unless yon
enter your appearance in said cause on
or before the 25th day of June 1903, judgment will be rendered by default.
John E. Griffith, Clerk.
Uy E. W. Hulbkrt, Deputy.
Thomas II . Walsh, Admr. Plaintiff.
White Oaks, New Mexico.
First publication May 28, 1903. 4t

OPERATING MARIONETTES.

"
"
"
"

"

Marino

Torrance

Toularosa

Arr. Alamogordo
"
Leave
" Jarilla Junction

"

Arr.

Hereford
El Paso

d.

10:30 p.m.
11:34 "
1:20 a.m.
1:47 "
2:12 "
3:11 "
4:00 "
4:10 "
4:44 "
5:42 "
6:05 "

0:20 "
7:25
8:15

"'

"
9:00 "

No change of passenger time on A. & S.
New $50 saddle, made in Laramie M., Dawson Railway or Capitán branch.
Wyoming, improved Versalia tree. Cheap
for cash. Make inquiry at this office.
Subscribe for the Eagle.

S.

A.Neid
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER.

Bsti mates Furnished on Ml 0110 and
IJrlckwork, and Plastering.
""""w

Lime and Cement

'

ANT HYPNOTISTS.
la Medical

X.

me

f

te

BUNDLES IN WASHIRGTON.

Sele Áatig

luneeta

TJiey May He Taken Into the Treasury UuililliiK. Hut May Not B

Wita4

4 Important Gateways 4

Tu Veil Out.

That ants doctor their nick by hypno-

Among all ihe departments in Wash- -'
igiou the most strict is the treasury.
tism and niHgiH'tisni is proved by
student tells .v ( iiicn may carry anything that he
An ardent
how he witnessed what may be termed !i!.es into the treasury building, but
a seance in medical science among ants.
when he undertakes to carry any thing
t ures
i hes-t
lii
le
crea
of
several
saw
He
bulky out of Ihe building ue is apt to
emerge from the lolls and noticed tííat get into trouble if he does not explain
there were some among them which with readiness, says the New York
were weak and emaciated invalids, in Mail and Ur.uress.
A visitor to Washington the other day
fact. They were accompanied by
of
the
community,
members
healtliv
carried a fairly large package into the
and all made their way toward a dis- building. Nobody said a word to him
tant mound.
about it when he was going in, but
following their movements when he started out with the package
On
through a glass the observer saw on he was held up. made to open it. and
this mniiiid a big and sturdy ant which to explain all about himself and his
made some mol ions in the direction of business.
The latter
the advancing invalids.
The good sense of the rule is apparone
mound
by
one, ami ent. At the capítol it is against the
went up the
submitted themselves to treatment. rules to carry any sort of a bundle into
This consisted in the physieian ant
he building. The fear is that somebody
passing his feelers over the head and
ill carry in a bomb. The rule whí
bodv of the patient in a manner dis
;"er enforced rigorously until Ihe sen-al- e
tinctly suggestive of the hypnotizing
took up the Sherman repeal hill. At
of nerve and muscles practiced by that lime the public mind became so
Every one went
human doctors.
influenced against the delay in the sentreatment,
the
then the pa- - ate that violence was feared, and the
through
tienta went back, and the doctor nil was put info active operation and
marched off in the opposite direction.
continued for some years.
Then it dropped out of sight until the
Kin Edward's t klH.
w a r excitement came on. when
Spanish
The proverbial "bull in a china shop" it
enforced, and it is still
again
was
would find a rich held for exercising
strongly, although
rather
enforced
his proclivities could he gain cntrancc
of congress a
session
during
the
last
to King Kdward' closets. The alucoi'
allowed
iu the build- were
few
cameras
the china at Ibickiugham palace and
INSTINCT OF A MOTHER.
Windsor is said to exceed $:.'. nun. iron,
reports the St. bonis Star. The Senes
dessert, service in the green drawing-roo- IUuatrt4 by the Oow WkM Tfc-rla a Stray Calif iu th Wat- at Windsor is valued at $r.(:o nun.
and the Hose du Karri vases at $:..")(). 000.
hu Oat lie Hra.
At Buckingham palace there are six
Tt might seem that where half a
Sevres vase which are valued at
0
each.
dozen herds
Swet-Voice- d
Kansaa Squealers.
Wolliil be impossible loe!eet thec-altFollowing is the unique advertising belonging to a particular owner with
'etter of a Eudora (Kan.) hog farm: any 'egree of aeeuiitcy. a E. Mayo,
'To our friends, the farmers and stock- writing on "'lleef" in Leslie's- Monthly,
men everywhere: You are invited to that in the round-uthey would beconcerts, come hopelessly mixed. Hut all this
attend our free open-ai- r
given every evening at five p. m.. under is obvia t ed by a very simple rule, whieh
the direction of Mr. E. W.Melville. We is that the calf belongs to the cow
guarantee to you that we have 200 of that claims it. and consequently to the
the sweetest voiced squealers in the concern whose brand she bears. Long
country. No such an aggregation oí xperience das taught the cattlemen
male and female voices was ever got that the calf may mistake its mother
together under one management, and oiiu'l mes. but the cow her offspring
you will be highly entertained and never. Of course, in these days of wire
pleased if you will attend one of our fences when the free riders of the
concerts, liesersed scats free for Muye are degenerating to the rank of
everybody. Special programmes wii the eastern "hired man." and each
be arranged if you will but nolil'vus
"hunch" is kept to its own territory,
come out am' hea r us srpieal. Wee.!;
there is small occasion for the exer
take special pains to please vou. Your
cise
of this test; but in the old days of
-- till dead
the open range it worked perfectly,
$375 for Letters from Farmers.
except in ihe case of mavericks'
The. Rork Island System offers $375, in tin c cattle that had grown to be
cash and transportation for letters relative y ca Hi Lis or over wilhnut having
under the hrar.dlng iron and
to the territory alon( irs lines in Arkansas,
the impartial taw of the time
Indian Territory, Oklahoma, Texas and
' ed in proportion
to the numNew Mexico.
of
ber
each herd participating in the
Letters should deal with the writer's ex- outid-up- .
,
periences since he settled in the territorj
t

jex as (Tpn)

"No
TI1E

questions."
FAST
1RAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso. daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
via Shreveport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
I legan I New Chair Cars
Scats free
Solid Vestilmled Trains Throyhout.
For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address.
li. P. TURNER
fl. P. & T. A.

R W. CURTIS

S. W. P.

A

El Paso, Texas.

e

Dallas, Texas

(tin

Little

wereu-mglcdt.ogeUier.i-

-

to Answer

Trouble

"f AfcllliUrnAID

TAKE

m

$25,-00-

PAC'

.

Saloon

Headquarters tor the Itest mil Purest..

imported Wines, Liquors

Cigars

p

ver Wliiskcy
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Sole Ajrenta for Oreen

I

Next Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.

White Oaks Avenue

MAMMA

LI

WHITE OAKS EAGLE

JOB

r-r--

PRINTING

-

ESTABLISHED 1890

-r

Published Thursdays.

BOOK
WORK

r.

$1.50 Per year.

c1- lIlronA.,c?P'
Resources of White Oaks: 9ídSilver, Marble, Oil,
-

vwwwv

ing Stone,

Sulphur and Fire Clay.

-

The finest Climate on Earth.

--
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'

:

d

:

:
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At the

in question.

They should tell how much
money he brought with him, what he did
when lie first came, and what measure of
success has since rewarded bis efforts.
Letters should not be less than joo nor
more than 1,000 words in length and will
be used for the purpose ol advertising the
Southwest.
For circular e.iviiu; details, write
lm
Set:e.(i;iii, l'assen;;er Tralla
M;mi;Vr,
lOík Island System, Chicago. III.

i

Ele Office.

The Eagle has just got in and shelved the
finest stock of stationery ever brought tr
White Oaks. We have all grades and col
ors and sizes of Envelopes, Letter Heads,

(Tloudcroft

II. II. Welti) lor Unix's and Hooks. Or.
ler i'oinlly lilleil. Kl 1'nso Texas.

wreROOF GARDEN: or THK

JOHN A. BROWN

SOUTH-WES- T

COMMISSION

LOCATED AT THE SUMMIT Ot
THE SACRAMENTO MOUNTA1

Car of I'uiiiii me. Stoves and (ier.ernl House,
lull. inoils.

gtOOO FEET ABOV

StA

uevmiL

I (

V

Second Hand Goods IS1'1.:'

Heads, Ladies ('ailing and demienten s
business and professional ('ards, finest
grades and latest patterns, ready cut and
We also have just put
strictly
in many new type faces and are prepared
I rv
to do all kinds ol job priming.
llu
Eagle Job Office and you will get good
service.
Hill

Look at iii.v stork lefore you Imy.
liveryl Liinu in slock t ml is noetii-i- to
t

e.

IU1RNI5H A HOME.

PROVIDENCE

Notice of Stockholders Meeting.
Oilice While Oaks lndu- it i.il
White Oak-- ., W M., Mayi,ih,
-

I

MiMh and
Careful SMVke.

Good

I

;

I

.

meetiilf;

oun

V.

1

rut

Sei

1

r,

eta

1

v

in eoniieetiou w it li llospil al. for information apply to Sup't
Cor. Upson Ave. & N. 5antu l:e Street
1:1. IMSO,
Telephone 5S1.
CLOUDCROFT,

!

i

A

Share

of Your I'alroiniqe
ItespecKiilly Solicited.

THE PREMIER SUMMER
GREAT SOUTHWEST
DIRECT BT THE TRAINS

RESORT OF THE

REACHED

II

-

1

I

White OAs Avenue.

t

HOSPITAL

Alieiieral Hospital for Medical. Silic'il,
it IK I )lstef rieal case
Miss M.R. Shaver, Siipt,
liraiiuate Norton Intirinary of Louisville
Ky.,itnd I'ost (Jradnale (ieneral Menuuial
Hospital. New Vork l'iiy. A t ruining school

WHITE OAKS HOTEL

'om pan

Notice ishercbv fiven that a ineeiii ,.
the stockholders of ihe While .iks ludir,
trial Company, of While Oaks, Lincoln
county, New Mexico, will be held on Sal
urdav the .iothdavof une i.o at Socio, I,
in the evening of said d. iv, at the l.iU-Mall, in While Oaks, N. M., for the pur
pose of eleclim;
Hoard ol
velors ol
said coinp.inv. 10 consider Hie question ol
ll.in-.fe- i
in block
in
iiie; loi
ul
Oaks N.
, t.i ilic n n .ice
il ibe l!apn i
Church, and lor the 11 .iii-- . m i.ni ol mi, h
other bid aie. a nuv come Lcloiv tlii
.1

MERCHANT

PASO-NORIñEASTE-

JÜIEM

RN

TOR. FULL INFORMATION, DE3CRJPTIVC
ETC. CALL ON NEAREST
JUTtKATUR-K- ,
COUPON TICKET AGENT OR. AODKESS

a if a. u p.iso

Ls

NokwtAsratN jystcm.

PAjSO.

TXAA

E. E. BURLINGAME
ASSAY OFFICE "

&

CO.,

laboratory

Ktabliihed ia Colorado. 1866. Samples ly mail or
ex preis will receive prompt and careful atteut ion
Gold & Silver Bullion

Concentration
1736-173- 8

tfvWcV?!."?--

4

Tests-- 100

Lawrcnte St., Dsuvcr,

Cwlw,

White Oaks Eagle.

and denouncing the negro for the shooting."
After the body had been reduced to
ashes the mob departed and all became
quiet.

peculiar and to some people embarass-in- g
state of affairs has developed from our
Quite a
occupation of the Philippines.
numKntnrml Hi I'oHlottire. Whit Oak, N M., bm number of army officers and a large
Filipino
contracted
mat
men
tur.
mail
ber of enlisted
marriages with some of the young and
VT'BT.ISHRD BY
pretty native women, never thinking that
The Eajjle Printing Company they would be held valid in the mother
country. But the powers that be hold
Editor.
S. M. WliKit. n
!JiiHiif-Hotherwise and the officers and men will be
AlunuKor.
SíIhh H. Mnj
compelled to receive and support their naPópeTUncoSn
County. tive spouses, whether they like it or not.
Oíífcial
The department is right. The matrimonial
Thuksdays
$1.50 . bond is too sacred to be handled in such a
manner by an American soldier or citizen,
THURSDAY, JUNE 11, 1903. and especially in our dealings with people
to whom we should set an example in
Illinois Burns a.Nero.
morality. These gay Lotharios have made
Illinois has burned a Negro, goes over their own beds, now let them lie on them,
the wires to every nook anil corner of the whether they be of feathers or stones.
United States.
Is Illinois a southern
A practical woman remarked the other
state? If not what could have induced the
day
that the most interesting things in the
quiet inhabitants of Belleville to thus take
the life of a human being without granting newspapers to her are the advertising
"Long ago," she said, "I quit
him the right to a trial by a jury selected column.
It
from his countrymen? Had a wife ora buying of those who didn't advertise.
daughter been raped and murdered ? No. always seemed to me that the merchant
An Illinois Superintendent of schools was who advertises invites me to trade with
shot because he refused to renew a Negro him while the one who does not advertise
school teacher's certificate. Now mark you, impresses me with the idea that he dosn't
and see what those papers who for years care enough for my trade to ask for it.
have heaped their anathemas upon the Then, too, I have found that the merchant
South because a Negro is killed occasionally who advertises has fresher goods, for the
for the horror of rape, have to say about reason, I suppose, he sells more. Ex.
this crime in Illinois.
On the theory that "what is sauce for
The El Paso Herald from which we
clip the following, only a short time ago the goose is sauce for the gander,", there
reached an editorial white heat giving it to can be no objection made by the labor unthe state of Texas for mobbing a Negro who ions to the step taken by the employers of
was guilty of murdering and raping a child. the country in forming like organizations.
The Brooklyn Eagle was full of it too, only The country is running union mad and we
are fast drifting away from our old time
a few days figo.
There is nothing in the history of the freedom of action and business interests.
South where such cruelty has ever been Some day the storm will break and its repracticed against a Negro even for rape as sults will be fearful to contemplate.
these Illinoisans administered to this one
Alto News.
who vas only guilty
of shooting an
R fibular Correspondence.
Illinois school superintendent.
It has been raining for eight days on
Following is an account of the Illinois
Eagle Creek..
incident:
.A great number of campers are arriving
BELLEVILLE, 111., June 8- County
Superintendent Charles Hortel of St. Clair from different sections.
county, was shot and mortally wounded in
this
The forest rangers are patrolling
his oflice by W. T. Wyatt, a Negro school section pretty thoroughly.
teacher of East St. Louis, whose certifiF. M. Crocket is circulating a petition to
cate Hortel had refused to renew.
have all the country between the White
Wyatt was immediately arrested and
Mountians and the Capitán Mountains put
taken to jail. Superintendent Hortel reinto the Lincoln Forest reservation.
moved to a hospital where physicians
A. J. Gilmore has been very sick of eryprobed for the bullet, but they stated that
sipelas,
but is improving rapidy under the
there was no chance of his recovery.
of Ft. Stanton. Mat
Hortel said Wyatt had shot him because care of Dr.
Gilmore
and
family
are visiting home
of his refusal to renew a certificate for
during his father's illness.
teaching.
Mrs. R. H. Pierce and children and Mrs.
A couple of hours passed when suddenly
Anderson
are at Hotel Gilmore. They
a mob appeared before the jail and forced
an entrance to Wyatt's cell despite the live at Alamogordo.
protests of the mayor and chief of police.
School begins on Monday the' 8th with
Securing the prisoner the mob dragged Miss Coleman, of Las Cruces, as teacher.
him out and hanged him to a telephone She comes well recommended.
pole in the public square next to the courtStock of all kinds are looking well and
house.
the recent rains will make perfect ranges.
liven while his body was jerking in the
throes of death from strangulation, memNotice for Publication.
bers of the mob began to build a fire at
Land Oflice at Koswell, New Mexico,
the foot of the pole. The flames flared up
June 2nd 1903.
and licked at the feet of the victim, but
Notice is hereby given that the following-nthis did not satisfy the mob and a largor
amed
settler, has filed notice of his
fire was started nearby.
intention to make final proof in support of
When it had begun to burn briskly the
his claim, and that said proof will be made
negro, still half alive, was cut down, coverbefore the United States Commissioner at
ed with coal oil and cast into the fire.
Lincoln, New Mexico, on July 25th, 1903,
Moans of pain were heard from the vicviz: Edgar II. B. Chew, Sr., Homestead
tim, and these served to further inflame
Application No. 4123, for the North East
his torturers.'
quarter of Section G, Twp. 7 S., K. 14
They fell on him with clubs and knives
,
and cut and beat the burning body almost East.
He names the following witnesses to
to pieces and not until every sign of life prove his continuous
residence upon and
had departed did they desist and permit cultivation of said land, viz: John Crowley,
E. II. B. Chew, Jr. and Sam Fambrough,
the flames to devour the body.
of
White Oaks, New Mexico, and M. II.
As the fire lighted up the scene the
Bellomy, of Lincoln, New Mexico.
members of the mob stood around the funHoward Lkland, Register.
eral pyre hurling more fagots on the flames First publication June 11, 1903.

lühe EXCHANGE BANK!
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.

A

niumiihI-cIhk-

h

a General Bankinsr Business Issues Drafts on all
of the World Accords to Borrowers every
Cities
principal
accommodation consistent with safety. Accounts solicited.

Tnmsaets

O

WH
ITE.
Contractor for
Freighter

i

all kinds
and
of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

i

Reasonable

YOUR

TRADE IS SOLICITED,

I Haven't Got My Pile.
The following interesting poem was
written many years ago by an old prospector and will possibly recall the mining days
of some of our old citizens who were
miners years ago,
Though I've been a miner many a month
I am a miner still,
I've worked in river creek and gulch
Coyoted many a hill.
The pick and pan and crowbar, too,
I've used in dry and wet,
But here with anguish I confess
My "pile" I, haven't yet.
ve rocked the cradle many a day
Beneath a burning sun,
Whilst down my face in copious drops
The sweat has quickly run.
At both torn

WIENER

IVL

SON'S

S.

S

&

i

McrchandiseJ

and sluice, I've wrought,

Misfortunes all I've met,
For notwithstanding all my toil
My pile I haven't yet.
Some

S.

I

Men's, Boys' Ladies'
and Children's Shoes.

hundred. feet they've lowered me

f

By windlass, rope and tub,
With pick and crowbar there I've toiled
For scarce more than my grub.
Whilst others round with little skill
And industry have met
With pile on pile, but I confess
My pile I have not yet.
The windlass, too, I've turned and turned,
Most sanguinely I've pumped,
An editor of a small Iowa paper recentSome claims I've bought and worked clean ly stated that he had been kissed by one of
out,
the most beautiful married women in the
Whilst others I've jumped.
town. He promised to tell her name in
Rivers I'ev dammed and creeks I've turned, the first issue of his paper the next month.
In hopes that I should get
In two weeks the circulation of his newsEnough of gold to make my pile
But when he gave the
paper doubled.
But, alas! I've not it yet.
name of his wife he had to leave town.
With blistered hands and aching limbs,
The Santa Fe New Mexican says the
At night I've laid me down,
acts of the 35th legislature will be printed
But not on hair or feather bed,
and ready for circulation by June 15th.
But on the cold hard ground.
On slapjacks, pork awl beans I've lived;
Oh, how I do regret
That I should work and fare so hard
When my pile I have not yet.

But hope, the stay of honest hearts,
Vet bills me do not despair, '
And tells me I shall make my pile,
Yet does not tell me where.
Hence I will work with energy
Through seasons dry and wet;
I'll work till I make my pile,
For I will make it yet.

Teachers' Institute.
The regular Teachers' institute is to be
held at Capitán, beginning on Monday,

Artesian water has been struck at Algodones. The owners are sure that oil will
be found with a little more depth.

J

Q.

WELCH,

DENTIST.
Office in

Hewitt Block.
All

Work Guaranteed.

HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS. N. M

August 3rd, 1903, and tobe in session foip
Advertised Letter List,
weeks. The regular examination of teach
August
on
28th.
Friday,
ers takes place
Letters remaining uncalled for in the
As heretofore, teachers are required tc White Oaks postoffice June i, 1903:
attend the County Institute at least two
Mr. Bert N. Hicks
weeks; but as little benefit work can be
Miss Nora Wolf
done in such a limited term, it lias been
decided that we have two weeks longer sesMr. J. II. Ethel
sion than usual, and it is to be hoped that
Sr. Don Francisco Moya.
all teachers willattend the full time.
Respectfully
Enw. J. Coe,
Schools.
of
County Supt.
John A. Brown, P. M.

Program For Knight Picnic.

nd PERSONAL NEWS.

LOCAL

j

Following is the program for the Knights
of Pythias picnie and barWvue at Nogal,
A. B. Whiteman was here from Rosvvell. N. M., Saturday JunfiWi 1903:
Opening Song.
1.
Lum Byrield was in from the goat ranch.
Address of Welcome, W. K. Dudley
2.
Satwas home from

li. H. Fox was in towrrtrom the

Jicaiilla

Allen Lane
urday.
D. J.

Jio:..

Carr was in town Sunday from

Jicarilla.
Another good rain fell here last Sunday
afternoon.
Geo. Gabriel of Roswell, was at Hotel
Baxter.
Mrs. Wise and daughter, Jicarilla, wen:
at the Baxter..
G. S. Treat is having a new roof put on
his residence.
J. M. Rice came in from Parsons yesterday morning.
The annex to the livery stable is now
about finished.
a Kansas City drumG. H. Shumard,
mer, drummed here.
C. E. Niles of Nogal, passed through
en route to Jicarilla.
J. E. Wharton and family were in from
their patos ranch.
William Coon and J no. A. Haley wont
to Nogal Monday.

r.
7-

9-

-

-

10.

ZIEGLER BROTHERS! $

H. F. Jones.
Response
Song.
Songs, Recitations, etc.
Barbecue Dinner, free to all.
Song.
Introduction of Grand Chancellor
by J no. A. Haley.
by Grand
Address of the Day,
Chancellor, B. F. Adams, of Albuquerque.
Match game af base ball, dancing
and other amusements.

LARGE and SMALL BUYERS

We

of DRY GOODS, GENTS' FURNISINGS and
BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS, etc. etc., also of
GROCERIES and GENERAL SUPPLIES,

Lead

WILL FIND

it to their financial interest to procure figures from us, before placing Orders.

in

Every body invited to attend.

WE have the most complete stock of new and desirable and stylish DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
HATS, SHOES, etc. etc. this season that we
have ever had the pleasure of showing, and we invite the Investigation of Prospective Buyers.

Phonograph Entertainment.

these

J. G. Foster is going to give an entertainment for the benefit of the Congregational
church. It will be the very latest and
best that can be rendered here by a Phonograph. There will be other interesting
features aside from the machine's effort,
and as a whole it will be well worth all it

Lines.

costs.
The general admission is 25c, Children
under 12 years of age, 10c.
oors open at 7:30 o'clock.

ZIEGLER BROTHERS.

1

P. G. I'eters, the Angus Merchant, was
in While Oaks last Friday.
E. T. Collier now has 2000 fine Angor
as. His mohair brings him 37c.

Knights Elected Officers.
At the meeting of Knights of Pythias
Thursday night officers were elected for

Jicarilla is making preparations for a the ensuing six months.
Fourth of July Celebration.
Robt. L. Taylor was elected Chancellor
;
Mr. and Mrs. James Lee are the happy Commander; Geo. Queen,
father and mother of an 8J lb baby girl. Joseph Spencer, Prelate; Jno. A. Haley,
Philetus Smith, one of the purchasers of K. of R. and S; Sol, C. Wiener, Master of
Silas R. May, Master of Exfrom Finance;
the Hawkeye in Jicarilla, is here
chequer; Charles Hamilton, Master at
Chicago.
Arms; A. II. Hudspeth, Master of the
Silas May went to Capitán last Saturday
work; A. P. Green, Inside Guard; James
to bring over a line milk cow his father
M. Simms Outside Guard.
gave him.

We svre

Vice-Chancell- or

Zeb Brooks and Ira Johnston,. Jicaiilla,
were among the names on the Baxter
Miss Ednah Pankey has returned from
Dallas, Texas. The family has located at
Carrizozo.
John C. Wharton, firm of M. A.
& Co., Hondo, was in White Oaks,
route home from El Paso.

en- -

White Oaks merchants are enjoying a
good country trade now. Sheep and cat
tle men all have money.

Hudspsth returned from Nogal

A. H.

and Bonito, where he spent several days in
the i nterest of a client.
Dr. Welch will arrive here Monday and
may be found during the week in his office
in the Hewitt Block.

James Motil ton came in from his farm at
Nogal Thursday.
He reports Clarence
Moulton at his house sick. Clarence was
working at the Carpenter's trade in El Paso
when attacked by Mountain fever and came
to his brothers for proper care during his
illness.
W. A. Hyde, the Three Rivers sheep
man, spent two or three days in White
Oaks. He reports his sheep doing well
and his lamb crop will average with the
best in the territory; he has saved over go
per cent.
The Otero County Enterprise has changed its name. It is now the Cloudcroft
Silver Lining. Hope the clouds that float
over his newspapership may always have
a silver lining.

experienced coal diggers wanted
at Carthage Coal Mines. Address A. II
Hilton, San Antonio, N. M.
Supervisor
Road
Langston
has
begun the annual task of putting the road
around White Oaks in good condition.
Jim Camunes, a friend of Juan L. Reyes,
is here from El Paso. He is proprietor of
the Filipino saloon.

I

1

1

.

Brown's Shoes
&

better

J

SANBORN COF- -

Ih

We sell Schillings Baking Powder, Spices and Extracts. They are O. K.

We Handle the Monarch Brand of
Canned Goods
4?
I?

J

I

If you want a first class TOMATO try Van Camp's
We

gaurantee the a.bove lines, your money back if they doi

Mercantile and Trading

Tdliáferro

1

suit.

I

Company
ora

-

4v

V4

Carrizozo Livery Stable

W. A. Mclvers came in from

Good Rigs

contains some gold.
Mrs. N. W. Ellis and her son, Mark
Goodin, were in the city fron I - X ranch
last week, looking after some land litigation in which they are plaintiffs and W. A.
Hyde defendant.

The oil well at Raton has reached a
depth of 1 200 feet and a considerable quantity of oil has been ilra wn with the bailings.
William Lunibley, the machine agent, The prospects are extremely bright in that
passed through ihe burg, making the regu field.
lar rounds of his circuit.
A. II. Norton and Robt. Raynard, emJno. Brown, the driller for the New ployed on the Hawkeye in Jicarilla, came
Mexico Oil and Development Co., spent a in Saturday evening to spend Sunday at
day or two in White Oaks.
home.
R. D. Armstrong arrived Saturday from
R. II. Pierce,". Mamogordo merchant, and
Kansas to take charge ol ilu? sheriffs ofiin T. II. Claypoole, principal Alamogordo
awarded him by D. II. McMillan.
Baptist College, spent Sunday in White
W. A. Mclvers passed through Friday Oaks,
going to Jicarilla.
lie is making many
The stock interests of Lincoln conn ty
improvements on his Jack iVak Cupper have been benefitted thousands of dollars
prospects.
by the splendid rains we have had during
t
l
neo. p.. min nas Deen east to t.incago the past two weeks.
and points in Iowa lor die past two weeks.
S. C. Wiener and J. A. Gumm went to
lie arrived home Monday. He was tit White Mts. last Saturday to take samples
layed by washouts in Iowa and Kansas of ore from one or more of their claims lor
most of last week.
smelter tests.
I

Hamilton

The only place in town that you can buy CHASE
It is the best.
jo, FEE.

Jicarilla
F. D. White, Congregational minister,
ore
Monday with samples of copper-iro- n
and his wife arrived here Tuesday from
from his Jack Peak property that will asHudsonville, Mich.
say high in both metals. The ore also
A few

agents for

63

Meet Every Train

L. M. N. Mc REYNOLDS,

Always There.

Prop., Carrizozo, N.M.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED
in each town to take orders for our new High Grade
Guaranteed Bicycles.

sill

Mew 1903 RtlodelG
"BclUsC,"
tS CoSSack9

Complete
Guaranteed liten Grade
A Beauty

"Siberian,"
"Neudort," Road Racer
no better bicycle at any price.

$8.75
$12.75
$14.75
$t0m7S

d
Any other make or model you want at
usual price. Choice of any standard tires and best
equipment on all our bicycles, strongest guarantee.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. I), to any one
vithout a cent deposit and allow (0 DAYS FREE
TRIAL before purchase is binding.
one-thir-

Q
500 Second Hand Wheels Qu

.

V

y

iA

Off

taken in trade ty our Chicago retail stores,
Ol
all makes and models, good as new
a Wcvde until you have wrtwi for oiw
IMlEÍEARSIi& HI!
I2U 1 DIIV
pi: ices and free twal offer.
UU HAT
dUT factory
Tires, eduipment, iundries and sport ing sroods of all kinds, at half regular price,
in our big tree sundry catalog, ('onto Ins a world of useful information. Wrfte for it.

J.

L. PESO CYCLE CO., Chicago, III.

Supreme Court Term.''

SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY.

f

The Supreme Court meets at Santa Fe
the first Wednesday after the hrs.t Monday
United Mies only 1,91)0,000, whereas in January.
our number of sheep is 61,800,000, and
only í),7uo,000.
German
Terms of District Courts.
Vanadium, one of the rarer metal,
Gemuiii)- has 3,üuO,00O goats and
-

the

j'

has the property, mixed with cupper,
of allowing that metal to be drawn
into very line wirt. Vanadium costa
i V0 per pound.
The output of pig iron in Germany
has risen 75 per cent, in the pa-i- t 12
the tame period the
yeara. Duriii
output of the Lulled States ha riaeii
only 50 per rent., and I now nearly
14,000,000 tons.
Peat gas has been employed as fuel
at the Mótala steel works, 'Sweden, for
the past 30 years, originally for the
furnaces, and to a still greater extent, subsequently, for the open-heart- h
furnaces.
The aggregate tonnage of launches
on the Clyde during the month of May
constituted a record winch has only
been twice before exceeded in the
whole history of Clyde shipbuilding.
Twenty-thre- e
steamers were launched,
54,'jtii) tons; three large
a
of
of
total
sailing ships, totaling 5.(i76 tons; two
steam yachts, of a total of 4u5 tons,
and six sailing yachts of an aggregate
of 135 tons. The .hipbnlr!irig indus-

try on the Clyde is remarkably prosperous at the present time, and notwithstanding the above abnormal output of new vessels the berths are filled
up with fresh orders amounting" to
about 50,000 tona.
A perpetual cloud of soot, gradually
settling down, is known to overhang
every large manufacturing city. To
determine the amount of this wasteful

1'lKST DlSVKH I.

j

Santa be, United Stales Court--Fi- rst
Mondays in March and September.
Santa Fe County First Mondays in
March and September, at Santa Fe.
Rio Arriba County- - -- Fourth Mondays in
April and October, at Tierra Amarilla.
San j nan County Second Mondays in
April and October, at Aztec.
Taos County Third Mondays in May
and September, at Taos.
Skoonp IMstrict.
At

IN

Rock Island System

At Albuquerque, United States Supreme
d
Mondays in March and Sep-

Court--Thir-

tember.
Hernalillo County Third Mondays in
March and September, at Albuquerque.
McKinley County First Monday in June
and third Monday in November, at Gallup.
Sandoval County To be designated by
District Judge.
Valencia County First Mondays in
March and September, at Los Lunas.

Third District.
At Las Cruces,

Is the short line between EL PASO, the GREAT
KANSAS CITY, ST LOUIS,
SOUTHWEST,
MEHPHIS and all Points EAST, NORTH and

SOUTHEAST.
Klleant Pullman Standard

United States Court

Dona Ana County First Mondays in
April and October, at Las Cruces.
Grant County First Mondays in March
and September, at Silver City.
Luna County Second Mondays in June
and December, at Deming.
Otero County First Mondays in May
dirt deposit in Manchester. ICngland.
Mr. W. Irwin weighed the solid matter and November, at "Alamogordo.
Sierra County Fourth Mondays in May
obtained from a sample of snow that
had been lying on the ground ten days, and November, at Hillsboro.
and has found an equivalent of 107
Fourth District.
pounds' per acre or thre
tons
At Las Vegas, United States Court
per square mile. As the sample represented the condition ovr at Second Mondays in May and November.
least 100 square miles, the chimneys of
San Miguel CountySecond Mondays in
Manchester are convicted of throwing May and November, at Las Vegas.
out not less than SOOtonsof soot in ten
Colfax County -- Third Mondays in March
days. Analysis showed 48.0 per cent, and September, at Raton.
of carbon, 6.9 of heavy oil and grease,
Mondays in April
Mora County---Fourtand 45.5 of ash. from which it appear."
October,
and
Mora.
at
that each day's 30 tons of soot is given
Ouav County To be designated by Dis
adhesiveness by about two tons of oily
trict Judge, at Tucumcari.
matter.
Union County - First Mondays in March
HAD A CHINESE NAME.
and September, at Clayton.
Wood County Fourth Mondays in April
Archibald Wii Called ArehU and the
and October, at Santa Rosa.
Mongolia Thonarht It Wm

Free Reclining Chair-carTrains.
DINING CAR SERVICIO UNJOXCKLIJOD.

Call on nearest Agent tor full information or address the undersigned. Por a handsomely illustrated booklet, descriptive oí CI.OUDCROPT, the Premien Summer
i the
Southwest, Send 4 cents Postage to,
Re-to-

G. F & P. A. El Paso, Texas.

Notary Public
Fire, and Life

name alle?
Archibald
was rather taken back. "What do you
mean?" he asked. "Why, you name,"
replied the Chinaman, according to the
Philadelphia liecord.
"When they
talkee to you they callee you Ah Chee ! "

Land Office at Roswell,

New Mexico,
May ji, iXM.

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on July yth, up),
viz: George A. Hunt, t lomesternl applica-

(i,

w(

for thee'i w' , nw'l
and ne'l se'4 Sec. S, T. 7 S., R. 15 K.
names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Thomas
Jacobs ami Kirk Jacobs, of Capitán, N. M.,
and Win. A. Vaies and Farnest F. Wright,
of Richardson, N. M.
tion No.

Howard Lki.and, Register.
2SU1, iqoj.

First publication May

St., Denver, Celo.

ASSAYERS and CHEHISTS,
Send for Pnces and Free Sample Sacks.

Insurance
Real Estate
50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Continental Oil
Company - - -

Trade Marks
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ti Has just
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Received a
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ti (ar Load of
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Wafons.
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At

Notice for Publication.

PARMEUE

&

1627 Champa

89

Socorro, United Stales Court Third
In the household of a prominent
is a Chinese servant who was Monday in Ma and fourth Monday in
brought east by the family sevtY.il November.
years ago from California, where he
Socorro County- - Third Mon. lay in May
had ingratiated himself during a win- and fourth Monday in November, at
ter sojourn at Pasadena.
Socorro.
Recently a young man named ArchiChaves County Second Monday in
bald has been visiting the family, am!
April and Third Monday in October, at
the Chinaman seemed to take a strange
fancy to him. He is called Archie for Roswell.
Eddy County Fifth Monday in March
short, and every time the name of
Archie was mentioned the Mongolian and first Monday in October, in Carlsoad.
would grin anil beam at the guest with
Lincoln County First Mondays in March
a pride that seriued little less than and September, at Lincoln.
paternal. That it was at least fraterRoosevelt Counts- - Third Mondays in
nal was disclosed one day, when he
March and October, at Portales.
you have
"Why

for
said:
samee like Chinaman?"

POHlf

S. M. PARKER,

--

FlI'TII DlSIKH I.

rt

A. N. BROWN,

h

Bos-tonia- n

and Tourist Sleepers,
and Day Coaches mi all

s

First Mondays in April and October.

"Ah CheW
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Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receWe
tpeeial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientiUc journal. Terms, f 3 a
year ; four months, fl. Sold by all newsdealers.
A

MUNN &Co.36,Broad
Branch Ornee,

(25

New York

F St., Washington. I).

0

There's no Better Service
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Than that via the
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Subscribe for the Eagle.
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AiC
Acres of Patented Land
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In the Coal Belt North of the
Patos Mountain. Five Miles
East of White Oaks.

Here's ill

Kinds of Money in

timber: Pine, orod sa,w
timber; juniper and pinon in
i
j
aounuaiiue.
"Fin ft

GOOD GRAZING LAND
Twenty Acres Under Fence mil in flood Slate of Cultivation
flood Water, Etc. Ele.

Direct. Inquiry to the

íiíj c

it

This Mineral Map of Lincoln County
It was drafted only a short time ago.

Shows the Heart of New Mexico's Mining Resources.
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If You would like to help advertise Lincoln County, have your Letterheads and Envelopes printed here
and you will et good stock and very lowest prices commensurate with good printing and good material, and
the Map, which is the greatest advertisement you can use, will cost you nothing. Have it printed on your

Letterheads and Envelopes.
The EAGLE has a

The envelope size just fills the back, and is a facsimile of the one printed here.

finely-equipp-ed

Job Office.

New material.

Skilled workmen.

